Background {#S1}
==========

Vulvar cancer is a relatively rare gynecological cancer accounting for approximately 4% of gynecological malignancies ([@B1], [@B2]). Current incidence rates are approximately 2--3 per 100,000 people; however, these rates have been steadily increasing over the past 10 years, approximately 0.6% per year ([@B2]). However, standard treatment paradigms have been established based on older data, with little advances over time ([@B3], [@B4]). Surgery is the mainstay of treatment, and external beam radiotherapy (EBRT), brachytherapy, and chemotherapy can be incorporated as adjuvant, neoadjuvant, or monotherapy in rare instances, based on the stage and progression of disease ([@B1]). The prognosis of vulvar cancer is strongly dependent on lymph node involvement with 5-year survival rates varying from 91% in those with node negative disease to 52% in those with nodal positivity ([@B1], [@B2]).

Given these percentages, it is clear that despite aggressive treatment at diagnosis, disease recurrence is a relatively common event ([@B1], [@B2]). In fact, approximately 30% of patients will develop recurrent disease after primary treatment, and this number may be as high as 40--50% in patients who initially present with locally advanced disease. Most patients experience local recurrence at or near the original disease site, and few experience recurrence in the groin or distant recurrence outside of the pelvis ([@B1], [@B5]--[@B9]). Most recurrences will occur within two years after primary treatment; however recurrences have been documented up to 10 years later. Salvage treatment for recurrent disease is particularly difficult because most, if not all, patients have been previously treated with surgery with or without adjuvant radiation. Surgery changes the vascular and lymphatic anatomy making additional surgical or radiotherapeutic attempts less successful, and reirradiation is limited due to the proximity of dose-limiting organs such as the urethra, bladder, vagina, anus, and rectum.

Given the rarity of primary vulvar cancer, it is difficult to perform randomized prospective studies regarding treatment of recurrent disease. Because of this, there are no consensus guidelines, and no clear standard of care exists often making treatment decisions difficult and prognosis poor ([@B1], [@B6], [@B7], [@B9]). Interstitial brachytherapy is an elegant technique delivering high-dose, focal radiotherapy which allows for a maximal radiation dose to be delivered to the tumor with minimal damage to nearby organs at risk. High-dose rate (HDR) interstitial brachytherapy has been used as a salvage treatment, however, only 11 patients have been reported on in the literature ([@B10], [@B11]). One study reported on 8 salvage patients with median time to failure of 31 months and progression free survival at 1 and 3 years 100 and 62.5%, respectively. The purpose of this case report is to describe in detail the techniques used in two unique cases of vulvar recurrences in women with multiple other medical issues who were treated with salvage interstitial brachytherapy and to add to the current literature on the topic of recurrent vulvar carcinoma. Both patients discussed in this report provided written informed consent regarding participation in their respective treatments and the publication of this manuscript.

Patient Introduction {#S2}
====================

Patient A {#S2-1}
---------

Patient A is a 65-year-old female with severe cardiovascular disease (atrial flutter requiring a pacemaker and rheumatic valve disease requiring mitral valve replacement) who was initially diagnosed in June 2015 with FIGO stage IB, grade 2 squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the vulva. She underwent primary surgery with a wide local excision at an outside hospital which revealed multifocal grade 2 disease with a 3.7 cm lesion on the perineal body and a 2 cm clitoral lesion with 6 and 7 mm depth of invasion and 1 and 2 mm margins, respectively. There was no lymph vascular space invasion identified and no inguinal lymph node evaluation, but both lesions had perineural invasion. Given the risk factors for primary recurrence, she underwent adjuvant EBRT receiving a total of 54 Gy in 30 fractions to include the primary, bilateral inguinal regions and the low pelvis. Within 3 months, she developed a new lesion, and biopsy revealed vulvar intraepithelial neoplasm of the right vulvar region near the midline and invasive SCC of the left vulva. The patient underwent radical vulvectomy and partial vaginectomy with pathology showing a 2.7 cm left labial grade 3 SCC with a depth of invasion of 11 mm, focally positive margins at 3 o'clock and re-resected to negative at ink. There was no lymph vascular space invasion, and no lymph nodes were resected. Not surprisingly, only 4 months after this surgery, she developed a perianal recurrence in the posterior aspect of the previous surgical site (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Biopsy again revealed SCC. Her only surgical option at this time was posterior exenteration and bowel diversion. In order to minimize dose to surrounding structures and prevent the need for extensive surgery, the patient was treated with HDR interstitial brachytherapy with Ir-192.

![**(A)** Pretreatment image of Patient A's posterior lesion adjacent to the anus (white arrow). **(B)** Preplanning computed tomography (CT) scan for patient A with mock-up of needle placement. **(C)** Treatment setup for patient A showing placement of guide needles (prior to flexible breast catheter placement). **(D)** Brachytherapy treatment plan for patient A (red = gross tumor, brown = rectum).](fonc-07-00224-g001){#F1}

Implant {#S2-2}
-------

Prior to catheter placement, the patient had a computed tomography (CT) scan to create a preplan for the implant. During CT, we placed wired markers around the tumor recurrence to delineate the gross tumor volume (GTV) and marked the anus with a BB. A preplan was created with the dose prescribed to the periphery of the GTV (contoured generously around the wire marker) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B).

The procedure was performed in our brachytherapy suite under general anesthesia with the radiation oncologist and gynecologic oncologist. Four needle-guided flexible catheters were placed in a single plane through the 3 cm × 3 cm lesion (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Given the small size of the recurrence (12.7 and 2.9 cm) and the location on the perineum adjacent to the anus, flexible "plastic tube" catheters, which are usually employed for breast implants, were used for the interstitial implant.

Treatment and Follow-up {#S2-3}
-----------------------

Computed tomography simulation was performed immediately following the implant and the GTV was again generously contoured based on the preplan images and needle locations. The anus and rectum were contoured as the primary organs at risk. The patient received an interstitial dose of 25 Gy in 5 fractions over a 3-day period (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D). The dose to the anorectum was just over 2 Gy per fraction with this plan. The first treatment was given on the day of the procedure and the subsequent fractions were given twice a day on days 2 and 3 with at least 6 h between fractions. Each morning, a CT scan was taken to confirm needle placement and positioning of organs at risk. The patient was admitted to the hospital for the duration of treatment with an epidural to control pain. She tolerated the procedure well without any significant complications.

In the weeks immediately following the procedure, this patient had some perineal discomfort and mild bleeding. She did not experience any other treatment-related toxicities and did not develop any serious complications.

Unfortunately, 4 months later the patient had a biopsy confirmed recurrence at a site on the perineum outside of our treatment field. She received one cycle of chemotherapy with cisplatin and mitomycin-C before passing away from her disease. Survival was 21 months from the initial diagnosis and 6 months from the time of salvage therapy.

Patient B {#S2-4}
---------

Patient B is a 90-year-old female with multiple medical comorbidities including coronary artery disease, diabetes, hypertension and a left lower extremity amputation, who was initially diagnosed with stage IVA, T3N3 SCC of the vulva. The 2 cm lesion originated in the medial aspect of the right labia and extended superiorly into the proximal vagina with fixed lymph nodes in the bilateral inguinal region. She was not felt to be a good candidate for chemotherapy or surgery secondary to her comorbidities and underwent EBRT monotherapy to a total of 60 Gy in 30 fractions. Following treatment, she represented with progressive perineal pain and was found to have a large tumor recurrence/persistence on the right vulva with complete obliteration of the vaginal canal (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Given her previous radiation treatment, our only option at this time was interstitial brachytherapy. She underwent treatment with HDR interstitial brachytherapy with Ir-192.

![**(A)** Pretreatment image of tumor in right vulva. **(B)** Preplanning computed tomography (CT) scan for patient B with mock-up of needle placement. **(C)** Treatment setup for patient B with interstitial needles and modified Syed template to allow transrectal ultrasound. **(D)** Interstitial needle insertion under fluoroscopic guidance.](fonc-07-00224-g002){#F2}

Implant {#S2-5}
-------

Similarly to patient A, this patient had a preplanning CT scan for creation of a guide for the implant. The CT was done with a vaginal obturator and perineal template (Syed) in place to simulate the positioning during brachytherapy. Gross tumor was marked with radio-opaque wires and an anal BB was placed. Again, GTV was contoured generously and nearby organs were contoured with a goal of prescribing 20 Gy to the periphery of the tumor with as low a dose as possible to 2 cm^3^ of the bladder and rectum. The preplan created from the scan used 17 needles (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B).

The implant procedure was performed in the brachytherapy suite under general anesthesia. We used a modified Syed template with a custom cutout to allow for the transrectal probe for ultrasound image-guidance (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). 17 stainless steel needles were inserted to a predetermined depth based on dosimetric planning using both ultrasound and real time fluoroscopy (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D).

Treatment and Follow-up {#S2-6}
-----------------------

The treatment plan and dose volume histogram from postimplatn CT images are displayed in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A--C. Given her prior EBRT and large tumor recurrence (88 and 5.5 cm), she received an interstitial dose of 20 Gy in 5 fractions delivered over 3 days in the same fashion as patient A. The dose constraints for both patients were designed to minimized dose to the rectum and bladder. Given the 60 Gy external beam dose, the goal was to give less than 2.5 Gy per fraction to 2 cm^3^ of the rectum and less than 3 Gy per fraction to 2 cm^3^ of the bladder to keep the doses less than 75 and 85 Gy, respectively, using an equivalent dose in 2 Gy fractions.

![**(A,B)** Brachytherapy treatment plan for patient B (red = gross tumor, yellow = bladder, brown = rectum). **(C)** Dose volume histogram for patient B.](fonc-07-00224-g003){#F3}

She experienced minimal acute toxicity including pain, a urinary tract infection, and vaginal dryness which resolved by her 4-week follow-up visit. She did not experience any significant long-term complications.

In fact, she had an excellent response to treatment with near complete resolution of her large tumor. However, following treatment, she developed gradually worsening oral intake, and given her advanced age and comorbid conditions, her family had increased trouble caring for the patient. She entered home hospice 3 months after treatment.

Discussion {#S3}
==========

This series adds to the small body of literature describing the successful treatment with this highly conformal technique. Here, we describe in detail how two unique cases were treated so that it may be replicated for other women who may also benefit.

As noted previously, there are no consensus guidelines nor is there a standard of care for treating cases of recurrent vulvar carcinoma due to the relative rarity of disease and lack of prospective studies available. Options for vulvar-confined local recurrence include wide local excision with or without radiation, radical vulvectomy, or pelvic exenteration in select cases of central recurrence ([@B1], [@B2], [@B9]). More extensive recurrences with multiple nodes and/or distant metastases generally require a combination of radiation and cytotoxic chemotherapy with or without surgery, but prior treatments, particularly prior wide field or high-dose radiation add complexity. Several current clinical trials are investigating the use of various chemotherapeutic agents in the treatment of vulvar recurrence ([@B2], [@B9]). While various levels of success have been reported with these options, recurrent cancers continue to have a very poor prognosis.

Surgery with wide local excision has been the most successful and most widely accepted treatment approach for recurrent disease with cure rates as high as 70% ([@B8], [@B9]). However, some patients are unable or unwilling to undergo surgery. The blood supply and lymphatic drainage of remaining tissue is compromised following surgery making additional surgical or radiotherapeutic attempts more complex and less successful ([@B10], [@B12], [@B13]). Patients with central recurrences require more extensive surgery which is associated with high mortality and complication rates as high as 50--75% ([@B9], [@B14], [@B15]).

Also, surgical procedures can make radiotherapy attempts more challenging. Patients who previously underwent EBRT are limited with reirradiation due to the proximity of dose-limiting organs such as the bladder or rectum which have likely already accumulated their maximal dose of radiation ([@B10], [@B12]). Brachytherapy may play a useful role in these cases where patients require extensive surgery or in cases where surgery is contraindicated or refused.

The use of interstitial brachytherapy in the treatment of vulvar cancer is not a new concept, but patient numbers are small with just 55 cases published in the literature ([@B10]--[@B12], [@B16]--[@B20]) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, it is clear that the approach has survived the test of time due to low rates of toxicity and reasonably high rates of efficacy.

###### 

Literature review of interstitial salvage brachytherapy for vulvar cancer.

  Study                                       Time period   Total pts   Salvage pts                                Technique     Dose (Gy)           Outcome
  ------------------------------------------- ------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Prempree and Amornmarn Florida ([@B19])     1958--1977    21          21                                         LDR           55--85              5-year DFS 38%
  Hoffman et al. Florida ([@B18])             1985--1988    10          Unknown                                    LDR           70--90              3-year OS 80% all comers
  Pohar et al. France ([@B17])                1975--1993    34          15                                         LDR           60 (53--88)         5-year LC 19% for recurrence (vs. 80% for first presentation *p* = 0.04)5-year OS 29% in all patients and 33% in salvage patients (*p* = 0.64)
  Tewari et al. California ([@B12])           1985--1992    11          5                                          LDR           28.66 (23.6--35)    MS 33 months all patientsLC 2 years 82%
  Dyk et al. Wash U ([@B16])                  2006--2012    50          Unknown[^a^](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   HDR           51.3 (30--60)       1-year LC 72% all comers
  Kellas-Sleczka et al. Poland ([@B10])       2004--2014    14          8                                          HDR           15--43              1- and 3-year PFS for recurrent group 100 and 62.5%MS 28 months
  Castelnau-Marchand et al. France ([@B20])   2000--2015    26          3                                          LDR and PDR   60 (55--60)         3-year OS 81% and DFS 57% for all comers
  Mahantshetty et al. India ([@B11])          2001--2016    38          3                                          HDR           38.4 (35.5--46.7)   5-year OS 82%DFS 51%LC 77% for all comers

*^a^16 salvage and total, 13 vulvar; unclear how many recurrent vulvar cancers*.

*DFS, disease-free survival; OS, overall survival; LC, local control; MS, median survival*.

In these experiences, the most common complications experienced by patients included skin ulceration, vulvar edema, mucositis, and GI/GU toxicity. Of all the studies reviewed, only three salvage patients experienced severe treatment-related complications including one who developed a rectovaginal fistula and two who developed severe soft tissue necrosis ([@B10], [@B12]). Mahantshetty et al. also reported late toxicities in 22% including conservatively managed soft tissue necrosis, radiation proctitis, urethral stenosis, and skin and subcutaneous fibrosis ([@B11]). However, this was generalized for all patients and does not specify toxicity rates for salvage treatment. Less severe acute toxicity rates were low in all studies. Patients in studies by Pohar et al. and Prempree and Amornmarn did not experience any serious complications and reported acute toxicity rates of 14 and 0% respectively ([@B17], [@B19]). Both of the patients discussed in our current study avoided serious complications and experienced only mild acute toxicity that resolved with conservative treatment.

Multiple studies report favorable outcomes when using interstitial brachytherapy to achieve local control and disease free periods in these women with recurrent cancers. Two recent studies show very promising results with survival rates approaching those seen in some surgical studies. Kellas-Sleczka treated eight patients with recurrent vulvar cancer all of whom had previously undergone radical surgery, three of whom had lymph node involvement at the time of treatment. Overall survival rates and progression-free survival rates at 3 years were 80 and 62.5% respectively. However, 50% of patients relapsed with median time to failure of 31 months ([@B10]). Mahantshetty et al. treated 38 patients, 3 of whom were treated for recurrent disease, and found 5-year overall survival, disease-free survival, and local control rates of 82, 51, and 77% respectively ([@B11]). Unfortunately, the specific results for salvage patients were not reported. Patients in both of these studies were treated using HDR brachytherapy which has recently begun replacing low-dose rate (LDR) techniques which was the technique used for our patients. Compared to LDR, HDR brachytherapy is more convenient and allows for shorter treatment times and better optimization for patients with better radiation protection of the staff ([@B11]).

Older reports by Pohar, Prempree, and Tewari all used LDR brachytherapy implants with or without combined EBRT. Tewari et al. recorded disease free survival ranging from 3.5 to 4 years in four out of five patients treated for vulvar recurrence ([@B12]). Pohar et al. compared their results using brachytherapy with surgical series ([@B17]). They determined that brachytherapy results were inferior leading them to conclude that brachytherapy is a viable option only when surgery is contraindicated or refused. However, it is important to note that this is a difficult comparison to make as the patients in Pohar's study were older, and many had medical comorbidities precluding them from surgery which may have contributed to their decreased survival rates. Another surgical study reported a 29% 5-year survival in 48 patients treated with surgery for recurrent disease, while Pohar et al. reported a 33% 5-year survival which suggests that brachytherapy may be equivalent to surgical treatment in certain recurrent cases ([@B21]). However, it is difficult to compare with such a small sample and without controlling for demographic information and tumor specifications such as size and nodal status.

Even though both of our patients ultimately succumbed to their vulvar cancer, interstitial brachytherapy was an effective and safe treatment which provided disease control and a reasonable quality of life. Our first patient was initially treated with surgery and EBRT making recurrent treatment options limited. Interstitial brachytherapy provided an alternative to exenteration by allowing us to provide high doses of radiation to the tumor bed while avoiding additional radiation damage to the bladder and rectum and avoiding the need for extensive surgery with colostomy. Boronow et al. reported good results using a combination of radiotherapy (combined external beam and intracavitary brachytherapy) and surgery as an alternative to pelvic exenteration. They reported 65.6% 5-year survival for recurrent cases with satisfactory mortality and morbidity. Additionally, they reported a 95% viscera preservation rate leading to significant improvements in quality of life ([@B22], [@B23]). Our experience supports this technique as an alternative to exenteration as our patient maintained good local control of disease at 6-month follow-up and did not require colostomy.

Our second patient had very few options, to begin with, given her age and multiple other comorbidities. When her disease recurred, interstitial brachytherapy was truly the only option that we had to obtain any control of her disease. Her extensive disease and obliteration of perineum and vaginal canal made the treatment approach fairly difficult and required a decent amount of creativity. The modified Syed template and transrectal ultrasound guided needle placement were unique to this patient.

Concluding Remarks {#S4}
==================

We believe that our experience at the VCU Massey Cancer Center supports the use of HDR brachytherapy for cases of recurrent vulvar cancer. This technique is particularly useful for patients who have previously undergone surgery or radiation and/or for those that are not optimal surgical candidates. The patients discussed here had very unique cases that involved multiple recurrences and/or extensive disease both of which are extremely difficult to treat. This required a creative approach including atypical implant devices and a modified template. Ultimately, our experience could be adapted to other patients with difficult recurrent vulvar cancer and, in some cases, may serve as a guide to other providers. Because of our implementation of interstitial brachytherapy, we were able to increase and prolong patient comfort, and our approach ultimately allowed for preservation of a rectum in one patient preventing the need for colostomy. This technique is both safe and effective allowing for adequate disease control with improved quality of life for patients.
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